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By Laura Lazzarini 
Spartan Daily Staff Writer 
Gloria Magma, a single student from San Jose 
State 
University, just wanted to find an affordable, quiet 
place
 to live near campus. Unable to locate this type 
of living on c ampus Magana switched
 her search to 
t,fl-camploshousitig. 
Unable to 
find aihndable yet desirable housing this 
fall, she is forced to live with her mom. Luckily lot 
Magana, she has I,  'ly to assist her in Sanitise.
 SIM' 
students who don't have family are forced to contend 
with 
a 1 percent vacancy rate, the number of available 
rental units vacant and open 
for renting, in Sanitise. 
Also hampering students  searches is the fact that 
act cording to the Places Related Almanac, San Jose is 




 highest cost of living. 
SISU's off-campus housing support plop  :um 
which assisted students in apiutment sou(
 tic's, was 
in September '95. Mary Dannelly
 Growitz, at ting asst. 
The only mom I could rent was in 
a Iwo-bed morn apatiment, with a mother 
and her two 
children.
 The lady
 was willing to cram herself and her two kids
 
into one mom, so 
she  could tent me the other 
date director administrative imd 
financial  operations 
maintained a listing 
of available apartments for rent 
to students for nine years, and
 oversaw the plow am 
until 
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 the stoi y lason 
Evans,
 
a t 'itiyersity of Pacific' football plaso and stu-
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who had to transfer to SIM' when 
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 its' Block said. " We at e finding mote seekers 
than pi itsideis," Blot k said 
about the liiitent imital 















 kicks off 
By Jacguie
 Ma:rosain 
Spartan Daily Stall Writer 
'the Santa Clara Aquaniards
 kit ked oft a 
duce -night it Mote 
61





Swi llllll mg leant hulas 
night him of 
Santa  
Clatas  own 
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66 
Sudduth
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 ( 
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Stalker seen 
Sperms Maly Stoll 
111.port 
I 'tliversits 
Police  have le( dived 
coniplaints
 of a 
possible
 stalker
















foll,  ming  a person 
around
 c ample' have 
been made, but although
 suspect (lest riptiont
 are 
similar, is 
not positive the two incidents ate 
related. according it, I..t. 
Shannon  Maloney. 
(he suspect
 is described as a !hispanic 
male,  180 
pounds.
 
5 feet 9 
inches, in his mid -20s to mid -30s, 
with  a beard. moustai he and
 curly black hair. 
Maloney said. 
The suspe( t was
 
last seen in denim  shorts, a long-
sleeved,
 while I
-shirt  and Work boots, 
Malciney  said. 
If anyone sees a person fitting this description 
loitering in 
the area of the business classrooms, call 
the 1.7131) on
 
is blue light phone
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Webster,  racism is 
the 




 of one 
race over other
 races, and 
that  seeks to 
maintain





any  practice 
of
 racial 
disc  rimination or 




 the basis of 
the above 
definition,  I 




gral part of every







discrimination  has 
actually 
interwoven itself
 with the very fabric
 of 
nuidern  society. 
The 
Los  Angeles Police 
Department 
illustrates the 





 ism. And, the 
Rodney King beat-
ing by four
 white police offic 


































America.  The 
criteria 
used
 to hire blacks
 





































the  stark 
reality  to 































pervasive  as 
before.  
Catalysts  that 
have propelled






 litigations and a 
more  tol-
erant attitude 
toward  minorities. 
Nevertheless, 
corporate America is 
still  
far from 
being  colorblind. Racial 
discrimi-
nation
 persists in many 
companies.  
Discrimination is even 
rampant
 in more 
dignified settings where we least 
expect  it. 
Local churches themselves have 
also 
been a culprit in perpetuating
 racial dis-
crimination, These
 divine institutions, 
which should take the 
high
 moral ground 
in the community, have 
failed  to do so. 
The Mormon Church, for instance, would 
not ordain blacks as elders until 1978. 
Some religious denominations openly 
condemn interracial marriages on the 
basis of social conjectures. Others would 
not even admit interracial couples into 
their membership, let alone their minister-
ial rank. Therefore, the churches,
 too, 
desperately need absolution from the sin 












Racial discrimination is further illustrat-
ed in the 
Christian  community, in that 
there 
are  black churches 
and 
white  
churches in the same religious denomina-
tion in the same city. Hypothetically, when 
a church sign reads the Aryan 
Christian 
Assembly or the United African 
Congregation, the implication 
is
 rather 
obvious, isn't it? The former group
 admits 
white members while 
the latter accommo-
dates black congregants. 
Ironically, 




 the same God,
 share 
identical
 theology, teach and preach
 simi-
lar
 doctrines and 
practice  analogous 
reli-









other  obvious reasons, 
these  congrega-
tions  have tried to 
isolate
 themselves from 
the blatant racism 
that has divided 
people 
in 
secular  institutions. 
In so doing, howev-



















for the Spar 
tan Dads-. I 
his  sometimes 
makes
 me feel 
that I live
 at the 
Spartati  
ILtily. 
When  you live
 with 
people,




 and you 
get  on ea( h 
other's  
. IlefleS. 
New  list ussii
 in busies
 all . tttttt 
rid  nit , 
. 
and  s  tinies
 it is h.., 
iliffi(
 tilt to ignore
 when 
: 
working on a story. 
This ran lead
 to huge 
debates.  Coming
 from 
. a lanails 
full  of ( 
ould-liast-lwen-prolessional-
: debaters,
 if 1 want to 
sou e an opi 
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 II Ille111.111V, 
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 debating. 
When the 
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beliefs ol two
 people  
meet and 
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%Ale  of being.
 1 ant 
eass-going,
 and I like 









smelling  the 
greenness
 ..I plants. 
I like blow-
: mg soap bubbles.
 So 
pet  haps von 4 
an see, I (14) 
. 11.11 like 
tension  and do not like 
to debate. 
%%lien 
things heat up 
at the Spar tan 
Dailv. I 
-ILettere to the 
Editor   
Spartan Daily critics 
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semester that had
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 sou 
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 En 
111.1%.  I SAW .1 
leitet



















 take it 
in stride 
because  I 
struggle  
between  
wanting  to 




 of my 
opinion,  and 
just letting 
others go 




cranky  and 
depressed,  




 I am 
stressed
 or 
worked  up. lint,
 I 
always
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Illilke  All effort
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are  but a drop
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when I 
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problem
 that seems
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Pet haps for 
this reason.
 I hive being
 out 
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prison
 
i ailing do 
any betty! of 
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try,
 than he has no tight 
iii 
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ilICIC Was  Ian 
lettet
 printed 
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iii 
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111111% 




 but it WAS Willett 
11% a 
rmilialism  milli 110 les% 
It 
o this wman thinks s c an elo any 
betty', than let her get het butt on 
the staff and 
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Reading the 
I /ails is the way I 
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 Cs11% (lay at %dint)! and 
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Septembc-r  271111. 7 cif 
these publie ations had referent
 
to "extteme 
connotations,"  lac IA1 
isst
 ues. religious issues and 
issues  
not 
related  to SIM'. I think these 
in III le% .1111/111(1 Ile 
lelkell 1 1111. 
PICAS(' IllAke A 110te 
of
 every ( till -
u
 VIII Or ( 1'111(1%111 I  ght 
itu 
ytiiir 
attention, for this is A ( AIIIIMS 
lleWS1/Aper 
his  Silldellt lees. I 
Writ(' A SitIlilAt 1/111/1i( 
A-
111/11 1( 1 All Of the I eSidell( e 11.1Ik At 
S.111 111Se
 State Unmet sits dealing 
with the 
dining IA( 
111111.%  (Ill 
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Arld 1 Mike Ill OW.44)1 
every Inc timing  (tantern and 
t 
rut-
( isni. Please make the Spartan 
Daily  a newspapet
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or it would 
change from 
day to night, 
then hat k again 
tight  Ix+ pt e out 
eyes. Th. >se are ultra( les! 
I spent the bettet part of the 
week trying to guess what divine 
plum' ttttt 114 in was gi
 mu  
rig to hap-
pen. Maybe he is-as going to turn 
WAtel 1111.1 fi 
tim 
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opened  ms 
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Right  then 
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yet iiiii myself. 




me with a mirror up to 
my fare. It was 







two sides; one 
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Methodists
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Kiedaix h. Heather Louthan Rita 
Mansteyn. Shrive Nsbashima Sharon 
Schitanu,.
 Pohin Wood. 
Catherine  Yeh 
Jeffrey Chu. Shantel 
Scheeler.  Christine 
Smith 
Kaisha-Dyan  Tmiyltw 
Kyle Benner, Justine




Gerstman.  hrandon Heinrichs
 













 to express them-
selves
 on the 
Opinion
 page 
with  a 
Letter  to 
the  Editor,
 which 
should  be 300 words
 or lee 
Letters or 
viewpoints
 must he 
typed and
 may be 








Dwight  Bente! 
Hall.  room 909 
stand
 
to1402)994-3237  or 
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93199-0  i 49 
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 Interviews; 1 8c S p.m.; 
Moinaho room 

























exhibit "lax anon, 
I 
Ax:auon"; 
Art room 133. call Andy 924-
Sigma Alpha Phi 
Can& ta 










Dept. of Nutrition & Food 
Science 
Per cent body hit testing, IS 
p.m : :en
 (1 41 CIASSMOT 









I noon -I 







Library Donations & Sales 
Unit 
mgoing  hook 
sale-Ihmations
 
 ,,rne. 10 
a.rn-3  p.m.; 
kValdritiist
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Soup;  5 p.m.; 






5:30 p.m.;  Hugh Gillis Hall 
room 118; call Shannon 924-
4547 
SJSU Counseling Services 
Asian student discussion 
group; 2:30-3:30 
p.m.;  
Administration room 201 
SJSU Rec 97 Students 
Magic show with Hank Ulcek 





call Joseph at 98440480
 
Student Society for Tech. 
Communication  






































meeting;  noon -
I 








Meeting; 3-5 p.m.; Student
 
Union








Students Club (VASC)  
Foist GC:lief:II Wt.:Wig; 2:59-
4:30 p.m.; Almaden 
room, 









Collura;  3:30 p.m.; SPX 30; 
all  924-5760
 
Re-Entry Advisory Program 
(REAP) 



















2 p.m.; Costanoan  
room, 
Student Union 
*To protect & serve:
 careers in 
law enforcement; 12:30 p.m.; 
Almaden room, Student 
Union 
'Co-op orientation; 3:30 
p.m.;  
Costanoan room, Student 
Union; call Career Resource 
Center 924-6033
 
Sigma Alpha Phi 
Tahle  info about work-
shop; 9 a.m.-2:30 a.m.; In front 
of Student Union 











Daily mass; 12:05.12:30 p.m.; 
John XXIII Center, across 
from SJSU theater; call Ginny 
938-1610 
Department of Nutrition & 
Food Science 
'Yo body fat testing; 3-4:30 p.m.; 
Central Classroom building, 
room





 3 p.m.; 
Chicano  
Resource Center. Wahlquist 
3rd floor; call Rene 295.8129 
Pre -Law Club 
Meeting; 5:30 p.m.; Hugh 
Gillis Hall. room 215; Chris 
985-9713 
Asian 









Union;  call Peter 365-
9361 
Concord airport assistant 
man-














(:ostanoan room, Student 

















A Lice for the Times; 6 p.m. 
014 
Palabra;  7 p.m. 
ffible study 
hour; 10 p.m.; 
Tone in to 90.5 fm; (411 info 
line 9244548. requests 924-
K.SJS 
%pali. l,A4K1c ts trey'' Aml 4.11414.-
tf moddlitm, IA/
 
lilly & toll moot I. 
thins IX -Arthur ti rthont, three Ilass 




















(lit the I si fluor 4,r 
Sheryl's*













flimsiness  ()Ince 
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Tiny  Tim has 
heart  attack 
MONTAGUE,
 Mass. (AP)  Tiny Tim was in 
seri-
ous but stable 
condition
 today after suffering
 a 
heart attack on stage during a 
ukulele concert. 
The 64-year -old balladeer with a 
falsetto  voice and 
long black
 hair was about to sing his first tune at 
the  
like Expo Saturday 
night  when he- suddenly col-
lapsed. 
"He  just gets up on stage and he introduces the
 
hand, and then just out
 of nowhere ... he just basi-
cally passed out. He fell straight 
fOrward,  right on 
his face," said 
John Petrovato, owner of 
the 
Montague  Book Mill where the
 concert was held. 
Many in the audience
 of 135 were crying,
 and as 
Tim was taken to his :unbulance, 
"people  on the 
lawn started 
cheering  and saying 'Hold 
on Tiny 
Petrovato said. 
Tim was taken to 
Franklin  Medical Center in 
nearby Greenfield,




today  but was conscious and in good 





 and exposition benefited a 
ukulele  museum in western Massachusetts.
 
Tim, whose given name
 is I lerbert Khallty, is best 
known for his 1968 
hit, "Tiptoe Through the 
Tulips." His marriage the following year to 
Miss  
Vicki Budinger on Johnny 
Carson's  "The Tonight 
Show" attracted a 
television audience of 40 million 
viewers. 





AUSTIN, Texas (AP)  re,.nut- people, jury 
duty is a chore to avoid at all costs. Gov. George W. 
Bush was so eager
 to serve that he cut in line ahead 
of about 300 other candidates. 
"I have to get







ping up when into!, I thi.ough 201) wet J. ailed to 




 Pr esident Bush's son NV AS assigned to 
lepoit to a ( 1111111% 1/1111 1ltI
 





11111 he (Ape( IN 
it, 




 t ()Mit 
Di. 
Still. Nish said,
 he wouldn't uS to dodge the stun -
















CLEVI. AND (AP)  While have you gone, Joe 
l/iMaggio? Sheiks 
Fakir  es has taken 
\lair
 pl,ir Ir. 
Mi.
 (:offire, whir 
It used  the 
baseball  stai
 as its 
pm Milan Ira seals, has lined the -.tat ol ABC's 
"Coat h" to pt . mime its 
latest small-1)01am e ven-
nue  
the Mrs. Tea hot- 
and iced -tea 
makers.
 
DiMaggio  no longer 
works  for Mr. Coffee.
 which 
is 
based  ui suburban Bedford 
Heights. 
While 
Fabares  initially will 
promote  Mrs. Tea, 
her  
contract leaves open 









Weisenbach  Keller said Monday.
 
Grand Ole night 
NASHVILLE, 'Fenn. (Al')  Sonic
 folks go watch 
a movie when they're
 just hanging out. Big-time
 
country
 music stars like Reha McEntire and 
Vince 
Gill? They go to the Gnuid Ole 
Opry
  to perform. 
The two
 were attending a dinner Saturday night
 
when Gill asked McEntire, "Vou want 
to
 go over to 
the Opry and sing a song?" 
The 
result: They drove the short distance to 
the 
Grand  Ole Opry House and 
made a surprise 
appearance on the 71 -year -old 
country  show to sing 







  Queen Beatnx 
of 
the Netherlands received a 
21
-gun salute and a 
bouquet of flowers from 
President Nelson 
Mandela's
 daughter as she anived 
Monday  in South 
Africa. 
The- queen, her 
husband, Prince Claus, 
and their 
son Prince- Willem Alexander




 by Mandela at 
his office, 
where- his 
daughter.  Zinzi, 
presented




Today the descendants of 
Dutch settlers and of 
slaves 
brought
 from Malayasia 
are  among the 5 mil-
lion peirple in South 
Africa who speak 
Afrikaans,  
which  is derived from 17th




AS VH :AS (AP)  
Maybe  she was at a wedding 
 a funeral. In am event, 
the  !woke] (might 
with Hugh Grant, Divine Brown,
 didn't show up in 




Authorities issued a warrant 
for Brown, whose 
re -al !tame is Estella Maria 
Thompson.  She had been 
arrested Sept. 8 by police who said she was 






the  IvR;M Gnuid Hotel. 
Brown
 and ( ;rant, star of "Four Weddings and a 
Futter iC 
iid
 "Nine Months," were caught in the 
middle  of a sex :a t it) Los Angeles last year. Both 
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 The Spartans hope to con-
tinue their WAC winning 









 The next match for 
the 
Spartans will be in Laramie, 
Wyo., Friday
 against the 
University of Wyoming. 
Clash 
 The series finale against the 
Galaxy will be Wednesday 
In L.A. 
Men's soccer 
 The team is in 
action





 this page. 
Women's soccer 
 SJSU plays 
Cal  State 
Hayward
 7:30 p.m. 






 The next meet
 for the 
SJSU runners is 
Saturday  in 






ner-ups  will be in 
action  
Friday in the 1996 
Rolex  
Preview 
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Daily  Staff Vrnter 
Jacob Malae,  a two-year 




an move that 
atheletes




for the All -Big West 
Conferen. r, Malae lead the 
Spartans with 












IS 1111 /11 
to 
boast :About his ii
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"14'llitt 
I :tin mole proud 
of 








 Malae  said. 












Malae  is also a 
twietime
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parents 
wild gloat .wer 
three ..1 
ilit'i si holar  
It sons attending 
ollege. '11.11.1e bellees the 
game  is lint. Lot his funds IS 
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them
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me when 1 
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st hind.
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plaed as a red 
shirt.
 Playing led shut
 
ilk means you take a seal
 to pry, it t' with 
the team, but 
srl  111 1111111 .11 111,111% I/1.1% ( nang 
to 
Ilawain  WaS fit', [mon 
" 
lee' 10 int ht's,  !11,tlat 
was  asked how 
lie telt 
about tieing nutters'/IA 
lig his 
it





DUMP,  P1111111,-- Sl.tHlts.1/5111 
Jacob Malae (#44 is 
congratulated  by young fans 
after the Spartans' home 
victory  over UTEP on 
September
 21st. Malae 
is an 




Iamb ía/ac is very 
intelligent  and ha.s a 
stamg  (hive. A 
player like 
him  comes to a 
University
 every 10 years, 
schools  don? 
open .see th(1t. 
Jim Mastro 
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it
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ett 7 nit his  All die mige





 !hey weigh  a lot higii alwass been 
this sue. I've nese' had a mob-
Riehl's
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Isulneal.  I he 
three assist 
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quickness  and 
strength,
 I try not 
to focus on 
my
 height and how 
small I 
am." 
When asked how Malae felt 
about the 
Spartans  this year, he 
said,  "We still 
have
 our whole 
season 
ahead of us in terms of 
reaching our goal. We 
could still 
beat the WAC
 and still have 
opportunities 




important  for people 
to 









 up on us, 
because we 
haven't given
 up on ourselves.
 
We still have the 
opportunity to 
do well," Malae Said. 
Malae also said, this season 
be 
really appreciates his coach, 
Jim Mastro, "I 
enjoy my time 
here with him. 
He
 has helped 
nie in terms of playing,
 and a 
Out in terms of being a mentor. 
We have a type of relationship 
that is player/coach,
 but he is 
also a good friend." 
Mastro, the first -year SJSU 
linebacker  coach, said, "Malae is 
a dedicated and disciplined foot-
ball player. What 
he lacks in abil-
ity he makes up for it with deter-
mination. We have a lot in 
tignmon, I think it is important
 
to not only have that 
player/coach 









"Jacob Malae is very intelli-














see that. Ile is definitely unique. lie gives 
inn
 
per(  cut in everything
 he 
does.  
fie  will 
I 
e missed when he graduates," Mitsvo said. 
When
 asked what he would want Spill to 
know about him. Malite said, "The most 




1st- met here, and different 
people ialt .1111 pus. It has been a good 
expe-
1 e People have treated
 






"NB lilt  mime goal
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get into law in be a sports agent. I would 
like to be involved in gnats 
that way if I 
an': play  t 
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11/ 1/11 ACit agam." 
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with  
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Night Blow -Out ...before lOpm... 
No 








Oct  6th 
*Sunday.
 Nov 10th 






Between Race St and Meridian Ave  2 blocks North of 280 
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moothle  or 
coffee
 drink when you buy
 one at 
regular  price 
with
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74 South
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 linked to cocaine sales 
in Los 
Angeles
 are making 
headlines - just 
as 
they did 
six  years ago. 
In a 1990 
motion,  a lawyer defending
 a 




 that other deputies
 found CIA 
connections





 alleged drug money launder-
er. 
The materials "mysteriously " disap-
peared, Harland W. 
Braun  charged. 
Braun told a rally on Saturday that he 
believes the current 
allegations,
 which sur-
faced in an August newsparr series. 
"I have no doubt that 
its
 
true based on 
Classz  
Wm SPARTAN DAILY 
mikes no dim lot products or 




any  gairenties Implied. The 
elessilled ahem of the Sporten 
Ddy oansist of pad eamensing 






SERVICE/ESPRE&SO  BAR 
FT & PT positions
 avail, in 
busy 
whole 
foods  restaurant. All shifts 
available, flex hrs. Must be 
18+. 
$13-$9/hr to start. 7339446. 
ask  
for Wendy or Victor. 
EVENT 





 to promote 
S.J. credit 
card. 
Part-time.  Great pay. 
Call 
Beth  510-426-7738. 
WAITRESS  






















 Servers, Food 








LD.  & Social 
Security
 Card 
required.  San Jose Livel 
150
 S. 1st St. 
Located
 in the 
























STARTING PAY $12.50 
No experience necessary 
*Complete 
training  provided 
*Call




is seeking a PART-TIME 
File Clerk to work 
in our Regional 































erre maintenance help No exper 































Lunch Servers. Dime, Servers, 
Hostesses.
 and Bussers 
Pease apply at 
1181E Calaveras Blvd 



























TEACHER/AIDES/REC.  LEADERS 
Elementary  school age recreation 
program. P/T from 2 
6per.  M F 
during
 the 















Call Janet at 
354-8700.23  





























 today 1 415 
968 9933 
International Bartenders School 
TEACHER/INSTRUCTOR  
P/T lest 













 x408 E0(/ME 
BICYCLE 
MESSENGER 
Part time. Flexible Hours 
Great for Students!
 
Serving  Downtown Samlose
 
Inner City Express 
22W Saint
 lonn St San Jose 
ASSIST.
 DIRECTOR
 & part 
time 
afternoon  Teacher For Before & 
After School 
Rug  n 













to teach evenings. Good wages 
For information 







the narcotics of s that I talked to,  my 
own clients at the time, and
 the docu-
ments that 
I had," lit aim said. 
An estimated 2,000 peciple gathered in 
Leimat
 I Park to hear speakers condemn 
the alleged CIA link to the c at k cocaine 





high places, knowing about 
it, winking, blinking, and in South 
Central 
Los Angeles, our I hihiten were dying," 
Rep. Maxine 
%caters,  Ddi cis Angeles, told a 
crowd that spilled from an auditorium 
into the street. 
Last month the Sanitise Mercury News 
alleged that a &in 
Francisco Bay Area drug 
ed 
ring sold tons
 of t AIM' l() `Alert gangs it] 
Los






















 iii it ongress. 
Similat allegations made headlines
 six 
vials








mately was convicted of skimming drug 
money :old filing 
false  tax returns.  
Blain] filed a six -page 
motion  Mat 
alleged deputies set
 
sing  a search warrant 
in the
 cot





alleged di tag money launderer :uid 
encountered
 a man who identified himself 
as 
a CIA agent. Deputies allowed the man 
to 
notify the CIA of the
 search before 
beginning it, the motion claimed. 
"Officers 
discovered films of military 
operations ill Central America, technical 
manuals, information on assorted military 
hardware  and 
communications,  and 
lllll nerous 
documents indicating that drug 
money was
 being used to purchase mili-
tary equipment for 
Central  Anti  Ica," 
:iccc,rding




 discovered blown -up 
pictures
 of the suspect in Cenu-al America 





military  bases," it said. 




evidence but WAS 
removed
 from sheriff's 
headquarter by federal agents. 
"Mysteriously, 







from the Sheriff's 
Department,"  Braun 
%%Tote. 
Sheriff's  officials 
vehemently  denied 
those
 allegations at 
the  time, and 
prosecu-
tors accused
 Braun of floating the
 issue to 
distract 
from the evidence






U.S. District judge 
Edward Rafeedie, at 
the request 
of prosecutors, issued
 a gag 
order barring
 Braun and 
other  trial 
lawyers  from 
discussing







PARKERS  P/T, nights & 
weekends for private parties in 
Los Gatos/Saratoga area. Must 
have 






 and desire to serve 
People.
 Polite,









Mike,  800-825-3871. 
MEDICAL Appokibnent Scheduler. 
People 
oriented  person to schedule 
appointments
 
frail central SJ office. 
Apacants must have excellent prone 
shills 
& distinct talent for connecting 
wet people over the rrone. Schee:10e 
initial consultation visit for patients 
seeking Canty plarrg sews& Celan 





 as needed. 
Two part-time 
positions  available. 
ROSItiOn 1: Mon, Wed, Fn. Posibon 2: 
Tues,
 Thurs, Sat.  
Bilingual 
Spanish/  
English  disdable, but not
 
mandatory. 
$853-/5v.  Far. resuie1406)9956842 
WARM= MGR NEEDED to S/R 
in 
plbg industry. Located 5 min 
from 
SJSU. Call Lisa 2751784 
MORTGAGE BROKER TRAINEE. 










el 371 9911, 
Class of 1995. 
GREAT $TI  FLEXIBLE HOURS 
Are you tired 
of
 looking for a 
lob to 
fit around your classes? Fed up 
with 
hard work for low pay? 
LEI could




the  Bay 
Area  & needs 
Rees  in 
St. Set you 
own hours, full & 
pan  
time opportunities avail.











Assist  Director 
FT One block from SAL 12 ECE 






 JOB! GREAT PEOPLE! 
A leading telecommunications  
company
 located 












 Many positions 
open. Hours 10am-4pm or :-.49prr, 
20* hours
 weekly $6* 
hourly
 





motivated  No 
experience ok 
Will train. Bilingual preferred 
Call for 





NEED  SOME FINANCIAL AID?
 
Willing









Radio is expanding, and 
needs  
you now, 






NITERNSHIP Oppr". flay 
Delta
 Internet 






















 ASST: Si 
scheduling
 
it, n  








Various admen duties & work'  
kncrwlecfge

















great ,n ncoe e FT or PT 
helping












 - Welting for dependable 















apply  in 
person  el 
1.47 E. 
Santa  Clara St. Chevron. 
WANTED STUDENTS
 wanting to 





















F/T or P/T. All shifts.
 




pawn,  MonSun 7.7. 
408-2865880.




 and Parlanca, 
behnd the Card ard 
Piety















in ECE. Rec,  
Psych. Soc. or Ed 
required  These 




 This is a great 
position for 
students.  We can work 
around
 your School 
schedule, 
even
 if you are only available 1a2 

















growth  opportunity. 
Good  benefits 
Immediate























415 324 1900. M F. 
8 5pm 
TELEMARKETING




subcriptions  to Bay 
Area newspapers. Auto dialers. 







































o Persor  
1801 Bart** U 
lid)
 Hut















onathen  ,n 





CRUISE SHIPS HIRING I 
i' ru 
Searan 
h ' ' 
a()Sao(N)S  
 ir  r,' 
h, ri'v or 
-to 
.', 0  
.7 











































 Units in 
ECE, Rec, Psych,
 Soc. or Ecluc 



















million  dollar volume. 
PT/FT. 
Call 4082609578 Neal 
TRAVEL 
ABROAD
 Affii WORK 
 Male 
up to 
$25-$45/hr.  teaching basic 
conversational




 Korea. No teaching
 
background























 car. Contact Tina 
@287 0246 or 





 Desperate Asian 
couples need 
your  help to conceee. 
Can you help? 
Ages 21 29, 
non-smoker. healthy & 
resperoble.  
Generous 




 also needed. 




 IN AN INTERRACIAL
 
RELATIONSHIP,  Have you ever 
been in 
one?  Be 
part




 gay & 
straight 
Participants
 All ages/ethnic  
backgrounds 





YOUTH OUTREACH is 













and  coaches. 
Consider  join 
ing 









HELP  ANIMALS' 
Rescue Agency 






































Brenda 408/ 9771131  
for
 ape 









 & schoiarsrtis how 



































4(041,)q40 -0.114,z, 30171, 












There is nothing compared to 
the exhilaration experienced by 
skydiving! Tandem, Accelerated 
Freefall,
 Turbine Aircraft. 
SJSU 
student
 owned & 
operated.
 






 Insurance Service 
Special Student Programs 
Serving SJSU for 20 years 
"Great 





















Insurance  Group 












CALL TODAY FOR A 
FREE QUOTE 





 Raise $500 n5 
dies Defile, Groups,
 (lbs. ncessited 
individuals Fast,




 1982 oil 
33. 
19C/MINUTE  PHONE CARD 
C,A tom afy 
phone  to ary phone n tee 
USA 
including  Alaska and 
Hawaii.
 
A great budget 
tool  for students 
Charge with sour aerie card. Fa tree 



















 Ave 0J1 












Mac SE & Classic. 




















unque  gift for 























 41,7ri  
rir w 
















 HAND Mang 
Ass/starve 
do the work 
for  you! 
 Professional
 movers & 
packing  







*Local & Long Distance 
Two locations to serve 




Santa Clara  951-4074
 
TYPING UNLIMITED for all your 
typing needs. Reports, Resumes, 
Cover Letters. 
408-441-7461.  
Pick up and delivery options. 
WRITING  ASSISTANCE any 
subject. 
Why  suffer and get poor 
grades when 
help is lust a call 
away? 

























For free tips, 



















for free phone consultation:
 
(415) 
5250505...sek  for 
Dada
 


























GUITARIST  now 
accepting
 students who wish 10 
excel in playing






 Of Advanced. Learn 




 or Folk 
Call 


























Linda 4014 264 4504 
EXPERT 
WORD PROCESSORS. 
Science & English 
papers/theses  
our specialty. Laser printing. 
APA,
 Turabiar and other 
formats.
 

















Graduate Studies,  Thesis, Term 
Papers.















WP 1/HP Lase PAM'S 




TOJO'S Word Processing ServIcre 
ResumesScrool  Papersflyers 
Powerpoint presentations 
*Color output 
VERY LOW RATES 
Cad 
Today!  404773 
111  
DAILY  
CLASSIF7ED - LOCAL RATES FOR NATIONAL / AGENCY
 RATES CALL 4(0-924-3277 
Mat 
your  ad here. 
spaces if 
icludinq





between  words 
Hi 11 if_ 11 if 1: 




If lf 11 11 11 
11 I 
r_11.1I -II If If If 11 If- If 
If if If 1: if JI lf_JI 11 
lf 11 lf 11 lf Jr-JELI_JH 
rir-il 
milt,  I: it _1( 11.11 If_11_J[
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J[_1[11IJECJIIIIIL1 





Three Four Five 
Day Days 
Days
 Days Days 
3 awe IS 7 
9 111 113 





1,13 515  





























































































 Special student rates available for these classifications.$5.00 for a3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person in 
DBH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required. 







91 GEO METRO 
ConvertibM LSI 




42mpg  845CCloba Cal 4459129. 
SHARED 
HOUSING 
FREE RENT+ 1/2 
unis 









 rent in Campbell 
8500. 




























 may refer the 
reader to speak telephone
 





should  be 
reminded 
thist, when 'rudders 
these further 




 bolero sending 
money tor goads




 inweadole al 
lams  
Meting 







COMPUTER DESK FOR SALE 
Good Condition. 540/000. 
Call
 (4081251-5433. 
RAISE YOUR GRADES III 
SJSU 4.0
 CPA
 students share their 
secrets! 
Benefit  from their experi-
ence! NEW Self -tutoring Tech-
niques! For 
booklet, send $4.99+ 
.99 S&H 
to SYNERGIX, Dept SD 
1794 Plaza Casrtas,  San Jose. CA 
95132. 
HEMM&MAtITY 
MEN & WOMEN 
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL. 
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing
 
or using chemicals. Let us perma-
nently remove
 your unwanted hair. 
Back




 & faculty 
receive  15% discount. 
First  appt. 
1/2 fxce if made 
before  12-3146. 





 Or aNWANTED HAIR?
 
Electrolysis
 is the answer!! 
I 
remove
 hair from any where 
on your body. from facial
 hair to 




1190 Lincoln, San Jose, 9939093. 
Mon-Sat./ Free Cons./ Eve apes. 
All Students Receive 208Discount. 
ELECTROLYSIS 
Unwanted hair removed forever. 
Specialist. 
Confidential. 
Your own probe or disposable. 
335 S. Bassvood Ave. San Jose. 
24774110. 
CLASSIIRED ADVERTISING 










































 of window 
28 Hannibal's city 
32 Alias 




























50 a not any 
51 E xistence 
52 Type of razor 
55 Trouncing 








65 F cavation 
































































































High  boot 
25 
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Najaf is a\s'al e of the severity of the situation,
 
"Eversirocly agrees, ins -self  iind
 the rest of the commit-
tee, that housing is critical right now. No one 
denies
 
that it is a big 
problem
 for all of Os." Najaf said he sees 
his role till the t ,,ininittee as looking out for students. 
"I Its SIM. that housing
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RIGHT Anna Kozlova rises 
above the water to strike a pose. 
Kozlova is a former Russian 
swimmer. 
She looks forward to 
trying  out for the Olympic syn-
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Visit  our website at: htta://www.sisu.edu/depts/dot/dot.html
 
to build the 
project,  you 
are
 going to have
 to 
average  
$1,000 or $1,200 a 
month  
rent
 just to 
make
 economic 
sense. That same building
 could be built in Denver, 
Houston or 
Minneapolis  for 




 Fienberg said. 
There are plans 
under




new apartment building, 
which  would provide 
housing for 500 
students  near the center of campus 
within the 
next  10 years, according to 
Najaf "Housing 
is and auxiliary expense 
meaning  that all the funding 
for 
building  comes from the people that live 
there, 
meaning the students." 
Najar  said that he hopes stu-
dents can afford  
this investment. 
"To build a building, it has
 to be affordable. We will 
have to look at whether students ran make 
that kind 
of contribution for
 their future." 
Najar said that he would 
also  look into reinstating 
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WANT TO LEARN 
MORE?  
Come to our iifonnation
 
meeting  




Student Union, or contact 
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